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Austin
Wheatpaste & ClingZ
July was HOT HOT HOT, and the Fugglers were fuggin' it up all over Austin. Mainly
focusing on high traﬀic areas where people were headed to and from work and, more importantly, to
there nightly haunts! There was great coverage in the downtown area, the east side, and campus.
The team hit up large spreads of the wheat-pasting, which came out very successful in the downtown
area. They also grabbed a few smaller locations downtown and on south Congress.
There were a few new construction sites that opened up during the month and

the team blasted those hard with huge spreads with a few complimentary smaller spreads in
At the end of the campaign, the team focused on new areas that had popped up on S. Lamar and on the vicinity.
the east side. All of the original posters were still up and untouched which was great. That combined
with the mural install that has been up downtown, really made the campaign tie together nicely.

Austin

15

Wheatpaste
6th Street between
Colorado and Lavaca

South Congress
and Academy

6th Street between San
Antonio and Nueces

E 6th and
Comal

LOCATIONS

6th Street and
South Congress
E 6th and Chicon
(Lazarus)

5th Street and
Colorado

6.2 MILLION
OOH IMPRESSIONS

South Lamar
and W Mary

E 6th and
Medina

6th Street and
South Congress

North Lamar
and W 3rd

San Antonio
and W 6th St

South Lamar
and Collier

Waller
and E 6th

S Congress
and
Monroe

Austin

Austin
ClingZ!!

FUGGLER MAP

The team backed up all of these coverage areas with the wild posting/clingz.
Campus was a big hit for awareness because of the constant foot traﬀic. East
side went hard on Caesar Chavez mainly by popular brunch spots and bars like
Weather Up and Juan In a Million. There were even cases of people wanting to
take the clingz home to share which is always a great sign for the campaign.

Retail Outlets Targeted:
• Geeks Who Drink bars (trivia night happens
at a bunch of bars throughout the week)
• Game Stops
• Barton Creek Square Mall
• Comic/Art/Game Specialty Stores near campus
• East 6th st ( construction galore!! )
everyones favorite bar district

Recap:
All in all the campaign went very smoothly and almost everything
the team put up, stayed up and is still up! When any locations were
covered, the team was quick to refresh the location each week with
new posters. Long live the Fugglers!

Week 1

Week 3

Week 2

Week 4

AUSTIN

Nashville
Wheatpaste & ClingZ
Wild Posters!! The team consecrated on

most populated and most high traﬀic areas of Nashville,
staying within a 7 mile radius of downtown but mainly staying within a 3 mile radius of downtown.
They were able to secure a few HUGE 30+ poster hits in two locations downtown next to Bridgestone
arena, which is one of the busiest streets in downtown Nashville, with tourists and locals alike.
Since downtown Nashville was at it's peak tourist season during the campaign,

the team tried to get as much covered in the downtown area as possible,
to try and capture the thousands of people and impressions that walk around the area every day and night. Locations
included Hillsboro Village (nestled in-between Vanderbilt University and Belmont University) West End shopping areas
(there's a few stretches leading into downtown that are concentrated walking/ shopping) Midtown bar and club district (4
blocks of concentrated fun) The Gulch (midtown multi high-rise communities with tons of shopping/ dining/ bars etc).

Nashville

15

Wheatpaste
Downtown multiple
Breezeways across from
the Convention Center super high traﬀic

Church St. Bridge
on 12 next to
12 and Porter.

Downtown multiple
construction walls across
from Bridgestone Arena
and Country Music Hall of
Fame. super high traﬀic

Near Gulch
Murals on
11 and Laurel

Downtown Polk Ave
(old Library building,
multiple sides)

LOCATIONS

th

th

th

Church St near
Midtown Liquors,
Play, Tribe, etc
16 17 and Mcmillan
th

6.7 MILLION
OOH IMPRESSIONS

All The old Nashville
Windows on S.
Broadway – Midtown
bar district – Major
traﬀic

Gherst Haus (out of
business) 301 Woodland
St, Nashville, TN 37213
(next to titans stadium)

Woodland & 5th
(new APT building
plywood)

Shelby & 10th st

5th x Laﬀeyette
(behind 6th ave
& Rocketown)

th

Old Carwash Building
Shelby & 10th street
– East Nash
4 ave at Korean war
Vets & down that
same street got
some proper
th

Midtown Bar district
(18 and Division)
th

Across from 531
Lafayette St,
Nashville, TN 37203
(lit white wall)

NASHVILLE

NASHVILLE

Nashville
ClingZ!!

FUGGLER MAP

The team fully infiltrated all of downtown Nashville with clingz within a square
radius of 8 block by 8 blocks with loads of constant walking traﬀic. The clingz
worked perfectly in these areas as they are mainly walking areas with lots of
great spots for clever placements.

Retail Outlets Targeted:
• Hot Topic
• Game Stop
• Opry Mills Mall

Recap:
The team made sure to service the noted areas a few times with clingz and then
surrounding areas with wheat pastes to ensure coverage in the most populated
areas of town. Besides one request to clean up a wall, everything wen't great
and most of the posters are still up and running. of downtown Nashville with
clingz within a square radius of 8 block by 8 blocks with loads of constant
walking traﬀic. The clingz worked perfectly in these areas as they are mainly
walking areas with lots of great spots for clever placements.

Week 1

Week 3

Week 2

Week 4

NASHVILLE

Los Angeles
Wheatpaste & ClingZ
Wild Posts!!

The team was able to secure HUGE poster placements in several locations
around the Hollywood and Downtown LA areas, as well as Venice, Culver City, Miracle Mile, Santa Monica,
SilverLake, Echo Park, USC Area, UCLA, Korea Town, and Glendale. There was a strong concentration on walking
areas, and high traﬀic car areas. The team also put a small spread outside of the Target at the Beverly Center on
Beverly and La Cienega, which is one of the most high traﬀic areas of Los Angeles.

Los Angeles

15

Wheatpaste
Sunset & Golden Gate

Washington & Rimpau

LOCATIONS

Adams &
Cloverdale

Glendale Blvd
& Rowena

Melrose & Citrus

Wilshire & Catalina

Willow & Palmetto

3rd &
La Cienega Ave

Santa Monica &
Fairburn

Robertson & Burton

6th & Mateo

Wilshire &
St. Andrews

Robertson & Dayton

2nd & Santa Fe

La Cienega Ave & Fairfax

Melrose & Virgil Ave

8.7 MILLION
OOH IMPRESSIONS

LOS ANGELES

LOS ANGELES

Los Angeles
FUGGLER MAP

ClingZ!!
The team fully infiltrated all of these neighborhoods with clingz, making a huge
splash in Venice on the boardwalk, Santa Monica, and all of the other areas
mentioned. People were also interested to learn more about the Fugglers and
the team was able to explain via word of mouth and also give interested people
ClingZ to take home. The Clingz worked perfectly in these areas as they are
mainly walking areas with lots of great spots for clever placements.

Retail Outlets Targeted:
• Game Stops
• Targets
• Hot Topic
• Various other toy and comic shops.
• Wackos was especially excited

•

about the campaign
Store workers were also excited
and let the team place ClingZ and
in some stores, posters, inside of
the retail locations. Posters were
given to people who purchased a
Fuggler from the store.

Recap:
The team made sure to service the
noted areas a few times with clingz and
then surrounding areas with wheat
pastes to ensure coverage in the most
populated areas of town. Besides one
request to clean up a wall, everything
wen't great and most of the posters are
still up and running. of downtown
Nashville with clingz within a square
radius of 8 block by 8 blocks with loads
of constant walking traﬀic. The clingz
worked perfectly in these areas as they
are mainly walking areas with lots of
great spots for clever placements.

LOS ANGELES

21.6 MILLION
TOTAL IMPRESSIONS/mo

FUGDOPTION
Fugdoption

MURAL

THANK YOU!

